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Welcome to the first Eden Church of England Teaching School Alliance newsletter. Following our accreditation
in June 2017, we have had a very busy year establishing ourselves and putting our systems in place. Eden CE TSA
was designated in 2017 with Baildon CE as the lead school and All Saints CE Ilkley, in its capacity as a National
Support School, as a strategic partner. We work with our partners The Diocese of Leeds, Leeds Trinity
University and Bradford Diocesan Academies Trust to secure high standards, promote high aspirations and, through
our achievement and success, enhance life chances for children and young people in Bradford and the surrounding
areas.
Michele Robinson, Headteacher at All Saints, Ilkley leads on our ITT offer, Terry Woollin, Headteacher at Low Ash
Primary leads on CPLD and Mary Connor, Headteacher at Baildon Church of England leads on School to School
Support.
In the course of the year, we have successfully recruited eighteen Specialist Leaders of Education (SLE), delivered
Moderation and Shakespeare training and also developed our website www.edentsa.education
We are now taking bookings for more training courses in the new academic year, see below for details.

OUR AIMS AND VALUES
To improve the outcomes and life chances of young people so that they achieve the very best educational outcomes.
To develop a culture of learning in which school leaders and teachers collaborate to share expertise, tackle challenges
together and realise their aspirations for themselves and for their pupils.
To take a leading role in the identification and development of leadership opportunities so as to maximise opportunities
for all teachers at every stage of their career.
To recruit and train first class new entrants to the profession.
We recognise the need for integrity and transparency in our work and that true collaboration holds these values at its
heart.
We believe that strong relationships between people and schools create trust and a willingness to share recognising
that we can all learn from working with and through others.

CPLD
We are committed to providing high quality professional pathways for teachers – beginning with ITT and progressing
through to NPQH, Executive leadership and to the many leadership roles which continue to evolve in the ever
changing educational landscape.
We also recognise the need to grow capacity to develop further CPLD for all staff to support their career pathway. We
have identified considerable strengths within our partnership in the delivery of CPLD but will also use a range of other
providers to support the delivery of high quality training.
We believe that all teachers deserve access to high quality training and central to our offer is that our training is
‘TRAINING COURSES FOR TEACHERS, BY TEACHERS IN SCHOOLS.’

UPCOMING EVENTS
To book a place on any of the training listed, please contact the Eden CE Teaching School Alliance or email us at
Fiona.Quinlan@baildonce.co.uk

NQT
Course
Lead by
Overview
Details

Newly Qualified Teachers Training Programme
Matt Holmes and Beth Medhurst
A course aimed at newly qualified teachers in primary school settings led by experienced, successful
teachers and leaders and delivered in our good and outstanding schools.
The programme will start with
an introductory session
followed by 6 half day sessions
over the course of the year







Session One Thursday 13th
September 2018
Session Two Thursday 11th
October 2018
Session Three Thursday
22nd November 2018
Session Four Thursday
17th January 2019
Session Five Thursday 7th
March 2019
Session Six Thursday 13th
June 2019

All sessions will
be on Thursdays
from 1.15pm3.30pm.

High Crags Primary
Leadership Academy

£299 first delegate
£249 additional
delegates

RQT
Course
Lead by
Overview
Details

Newly Qualified Teachers Training Programme
Matt Holmes and Beth Medhurst
A course aimed at recently qualified teachers in primary school settings led by experienced, successful
teachers and leaders and delivered in our good and outstanding schools.
The programme will start with
an introductory session
followed by 6 half day sessions
over the course of the year







Session One Wednesday
26th September
Session Two Wednesday
28th November
Session Three Wednesday
23rd January 2019
Session Four Wednesday
20th March 2019
Session Five Wednesday
22nd May 2019
Session Six Wednesday
26th June 2019

All sessions will
be on
Wednesdays
from 1.15pm3.30pm.

High Crags Primary
Leadership Academy

£299 first delegate
£249 additional
delegates

English
Course
Lead by
Overview
Details

Course
Lead by
Overview

Details

Course
Lead by
Overview

Details

Greater Depth in UKS2 Writing in English
Tom Van Der Gucht
Participants will be introduced to strategies and resources which have been used in Eden CE TSA
Schools and have proven to be successful in achieving excellent greater depth outcomes and progress
measures.
Tuesday 18th September 2018
9.15 -3.15
Baildon Church of
£129 first delegate
(Lunch Included)
England Primary School
£99 additional
delegate from the
same school
Moderation Assessment Judgements for Year 2
Fiona Meer and Sarah Melvin
Participants will be introduced to the moderation process for reading, writing and maths and exposed to
practical ways to ensure that they have systems in place to support the process. The initial session will
be followed up by a half a day session whereby participants will have the opportunity to bring their own
pupils writing and maths work, review and identify any areas for development.
Tuesday 6th November 2018
9.15 -3.15
Baildon Church of
£159 per delegate
(Lunch Included)
England Primary School
Follow Up Session
9.15 -3.15
Low Ash Primary School
Tuesday 19th March 2019
(Lunch Included)
Moderation Assessment Judgements for Year 6
Beth Medhurst and Sarah Melvin
Participants will be introduced to the moderation process for writing and exposed to practical ways to
ensure that they have systems in place to support the process. The initial session will be followed up by
a half a day session whereby participants will have the opportunity to bring their own pupils’ writing, review
judgements and identify any areas for development in pupils’ work.
Tuesday 9th October 2018
1.15 – 3.30
Low Ash Primary School
£129 per delegate
Follow Up Session Tuesday
12th March 2019

9.30 -11.45 or
1.15 – 3.30

Low Ash Primary School

“Thank you both, you went the extra mile”

Maths
Course
Lead by
Overview
Details

Greater Depth in Maths
Matt Holliday and Dan Hurst
Participants will be introduced to strategies and resources which have been used in Eden CE TSA
Schools and have proven to be successful in achieving excellent greater depth outcomes and progress
measures.
Session One Friday 5th
9.15 -3.15
Low Ash Primary School
£199 first delegate
October 2018
(Lunch included)
£149 additional
delegate from the
same school
Session Two Follow Up
Bespoke Half Day Session in
Own School
Session Three
Friday 8th February 2019

9.15 – 12.00

Low Ash Primary School

SENCO
Course
Lead by
Overview
Details

Introduction to EHCP
Samantha Smith and Lisa King
Participants will be introduced to strategies used by experienced SENCOs to prepare necessary
paperwork for collating, gathering evidence necessary for EHCP requests or My Support Plan.
Tuesday 25th September 2018

9.15 -3.15
(Lunch included)

Baildon Church of
England Primary School

Follow Up Session
Spring 2019

9.15 -3.15
(Lunch included)

TBC

£129 per delegate

ITT
In conjunction with Leeds Trinity University, All Saints, Ilkley leads on ITT and, in its first year, 6 trainees undertook
the training, 5 of whom have secured jobs for September with the remaining trainee continuing their studies in
September. Currently there are 9 trainees due to start the progamme from September.
The training programme has been written with a combination of SLEs and experienced/specialist partnership teachers
delivering the programme.
Please contact CWhitehead@allsaintsilkley.bradford.sch.uk for further details.

Contact Us
Eden CE Teaching School Alliance
Baildon Church of England Primary School
Coverdale Way
Baildon
Shipley
West Yorkshire
BD17 6TE
Email fiona.quinlan@baildonce.co.uk
Follow us on Twitter @EdenCETsa

